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Abstract. Total pressure distortion is one of the three basic flow distortions (total pressure, total
temperature and swirl distortion) that might appear at the inlet of a gas turbine engine (GTE)
during operation. Different numerical parameters are used for assessing the total pressure distortion
intensity and extent. These summary descriptors are based on the distribution of total pressure in the
aerodynamic interface plane. There are two descriptors largely spread around the world, however, three
or four others are still in use and can be found in current references.
The staff at the University of Defence decided to compare the most common descriptors using
basic flow distortion patterns in order to select the most appropriate descriptor for future department
research. The most common descriptors were identified based on their prevalence in widely accessible
publications. The construction and use of these descriptors are reviewed in the paper. Subsequently,
they are applied to radial, angular, and combined distortion patterns of different intensities and with
varied mass flow rates.
The tests were performed on a specially designed test bench using an electrically driven standalone
industrial centrifugal compressor, sucking air through the inlet of a TJ100 small turbojet engine.
Distortion screens were placed into the inlet channel to create the desired total pressure distortions. Of
the three basic distortions, only the total pressure distortion descriptors were evaluated. However, both
total and static pressures were collected using a multi probe rotational measurement system.
Keywords: pressure inlet distortion; distortion screen; distortion coefficient; small jet engine.
1. Introduction
This paper is focused on total pressure inlet distor-
tions. The total pressure that drops in regions with
flow separation or turbulence correlates well with the
distribution of velocities at the compressor inlet which
defines angles of attack to the compressor blades and
thus influences the compressor performance and oper-
ability. Accordingly the pressure distribution at the
Aerodynamic Interface Plane (AIP) defines the change
of the surge margin.
The total pressure distortions may appear during
aircraft operations as a result of an S-shaped inlet
duct [1–4], flow separation or wake initiated by a high
angle of attack or by a shock wave. A variety of
methods can be used for creation of such distortions
for compressor and engine rig testing. For generating
of steady-state total-pressure, distortion wire-mesh
screens are often implemented [5]. These relatively
simple-to-fabricate and easy-to-use distortion screens
were selected for analysis at the University of Defence.
Measurements of total pressures at the AIP of the
industry minimum of 40 points distributed within the
plane, results in a very complex pressure distortion
map (e.g. Fig. 6). This type of distortion map pro-
vides some insight into the distortion by itself, but
it is difficult to compare many different conditions in
this manner. As a result, quantitative measures, com-
monly known as distortion descriptors or distortion
parameters, are used to describe the distortion.
Many descriptors were developed by different en-
gine manufacturers in the 60′s and 70′s. There have
been some efforts to catalogue and compare different
descriptors throughout the years [6–8]. The descrip-
tors differ in complexity. Some of them summarize
the pressure distribution into a single number, other
descriptors divide the AIP into several areas and de-
scribe the pressure difference among them in circum-
ferential and radial direction as well as intensity and
extent using different descriptor elements. Methods
that correlate the distortion descriptors with change
of the surge margin are also different; however, there
does not seem to be a unique form of utilization of
the descriptors to correlate with the surge margin
reduction that will meet the accuracy requirements
for every compressor. Independently of the method
used, its accuracy and implementation laboriousness
will depend on the distortion descriptor used and the
level of its correlation with the particular compressor
properties.
In modern times, the field of commonly used de-
scriptors have winnowed primarily down to two; one
in the US (SAE 1420) and one in the UK and Europe
(DC60) [2], although others can still be found in cur-
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Figure 1. Test Setup Scheme.
rent references. Despite extensive documentation to
other areas, the influence of flow velocity, distortion
screen size and density to the generated distortion
was not found in the literature.
Accordingly, it was decided to evaluate the most
commonly used distortion descriptors for basic types
of total pressure distortions created by several screens.
The first goal was to reveal (confirm) the dependency
of the descriptors separately on the change of the total
pressure in the circumferential and radial direction,
level (intensity) of the pressure drop and with the
change of air mass flow rate. The second was to con-
firm the suitability of the proposed distortion screen
designs and gain a basic knowledge about the levels
of distortions that can be generated through their im-
plementation. The tests presented in this paper were
performed on a full scale model system of the TJ100
small jet engine inlet. The system is briefly described
later in this paper, while an overview of the full system
is provided in Fig. 1. In order to decrease the costs of
the initial phase of the tests, the inlet was connected
to a stand-alone industrial compressor instead of the
TJ100 engine. The test methodology was refined and
descriptor comparison tests were performed based on
this setup. The most important results and their anal-
ysis are presented here. Following the testing, the
same device will be used with actual TJ100 engine
to evaluate the influence of distortion generated by
selected screens on the engine performance and surge
margin change.
2. Distortion descriptors
There are a variety of different numerical descriptors of
total pressure distribution available in different refer-
ences. However, their usage differs from author to au-
thor and company to company. Sometimes, the same
descriptor is used with minor differences or poorly
described. Definitions of descriptors chosen for com-
parative analysis based on research that the authors
of this paper completed are presented here.
2.1. SAE AIR1419 standard descriptor
The SAE standard descriptor is the most complex
descriptor widely used. The descriptor elements sep-
arately define the intensity in circumferential and
angular directions as well as angular distortion extent
and the number of low pressure regions in the circum-
ference. Moreover, all descriptor elements are defined
separately for all of the probe rings in the AIP. The
following characteristics are based on [5, 9].
Circumferential distortion intensity (CDI ).
The circumferential distortion intensity element
(∆PC/P ) is a numerical indication of the magnitude
of total pressure defect for ring i:
CDI =
(∆PC
P
)
i
= (PR,AV)i − (PL,AV)i(PR,AV)i . (1)
Extent. The circumferential distortion extent
element(θ−)i, is the angular region in degrees in which
the pressure is below the ring i average total pressure.
It is defined by the intersection between the ring av-
erage pressure and the linear interpolation, which
subtends the low-pressure region (θ1i , θ2i):
(θ−)i = θ2i − θ1i . (2)
Multiple per revolution (MPR). The circumfer-
ential distortion element (MPR)i is a numerical indica-
tion of the “effective” number of low-pressure regions
for ring i:
(MPR)i =
∑Q
k=1(∆PCP )ikθ
−
ik
max
[
(∆PCP )ikθ
−
ik
] . (3)
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Radial Distortion Intensity (RDI ). The radial
distortion intensity element (∆(PR/P )i is the dif-
ference between the face-average pressure and the
ring-average pressure relativized to the face-average
pressure for ring i:
RDI =
(∆PR
P
)
i
= PF,AV − (PR,AV)i
PF,AV
. (4)
2.2. Distortion coefficient DC60 (90)
The DC60 distortion parameter is widely used. It
has been derived by Rolls Royce and is described in
many papers and text books e.g. [2, 10]. It has been
used extensively in the European fighter programs
Tornado and Eurofighter [8]. It is also built into the
calculations of compressor performance in the Gas-
Turb program [11]. The DC60 coefficient is employed
to quantify the degree of inlet pressure distortion in a
fixed angular region. Typically, the angular region is
60◦ and hence termed the DC60, although according
to [10], 90◦ is often considered for modern compressors.
The coefficient is defined as the difference between the
average total pressure in the most distorted 60◦ sector
and the mean total pressure for the full 360◦ of the AIP
(face average pressure), divided by the average inlet
dynamic pressure. It is limited to one-per-revolution,
circumferential total pressure non-uniformities:
DC60 = PL60 − PF.AV
PDI
. (5)
Some references [8] define the reference dynamic
pressure at the AIP instead of the inlet. This dif-
ference effects the resultant calculation, because the
dynamic pressure value at the AIP is influenced by the
pressure distortion and thus gives similar but slightly
smaller DC60 values. For the purposes of this paper,
the inlet dynamic pressure (i.e., in the undistorted
plane) was used.
2.3. Distortion index (DI )
The distortion index is defined as the difference be-
tween maximum and minimum total pressures rela-
tivized to the face average pressure in the AIP. It
does not take into account the size of the low pres-
sure region or the fact that there may be several low
pressure regions. This parameter does not distinguish
between circumferential and radial variations of the
total pressure. It is also not sensitive to changes in
mass flow rate or inlet tube diameter [12]:
DI = Pmax − Pmin
PF,AV
. (6)
2.4. Inlet distortion circumferential
coefficient (IDC )
The abbreviation for this term differs between the
IDC and IDCL based on which source is consulted,
though the IDC will be used for this paper. The
IDC quantifies the circumferential distortion occur-
ring at the AIP. The IDC for a plane is defined as the
largest value of the mean of the IDC ring values of
two neighbouring rings:
IDC = max IDC i + IDC i+12 . (7)
Where the IDC i is defined for each ring as the
difference between ring average and minimum pressure
by face average total pressure:
IDC i =
(PR,AV)i − (PR,min)i
PF,AV
. (8)
Some sources add a weighting factor to the IDC
calculation to capture the circumferential extent of
the low total pressure on a ring [8].
2.5. Inlet distortion radial
coefficient (IDR)
The radial distortion parameter is taken as the maxi-
mum value from the radial distortion of the inner (hub
radial) and the outer (tip radial) ring. The definition
of the ring distortion coefficient IDRi is exactly the
same as the RDI element defined previously, which
can be seen clearly from the following formula. Its
properties and dependencies can be inferred from the
RDI element. Due to the similarity, the IDR is not
included independently in further analysis:
IDRi =
PF,AV − (PR,AV)i
PF,AV
, (9)
IDR = max(IDRin, IDRout). (10)
3. Testing device
and methodology
The staff at the University of Defence developed a
unique measurement device optimized for effective
pressure distortion data collection of small jet engines
with radial compressors. Because of the small di-
mensions of the inlet channel, the device was designed
with just four rotating probe rakes in order to decrease
the flow blockage. Instrumentation and measurement
methodology is described in detail in [13]; only a brief
summary is presented here for the ease of reference.
3.1. Inlet device
The engine inlet apparatus depicted in Fig. 2, consists
of a short lemniscate shaped bell mouth (1), remov-
able distortion screen (2) fixed in a collar, plastic
extension tube, a rotating collar with 4 static pres-
sure taps (3) and 4 rakes of 4 total pressure probes
each (4), an engine inlet cone with struts (5), and a
rear diffuser (7) for smoother air flow, all resting on a
suspended platform. The four total pressure rakes are
uniformly spaced around the circumference, with an
inner diameter of 0.35mm, while the probe openings
are positioned at the centres of four equal area rings.
The four static pressure taps are offset by 45 degrees
from each of the rakes. Additionally, there are 6 static
pressure taps and 4 thermocouple sensors (K type)
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Figure 2. Inlet Section with Rotating Measurement
System.
Figure 3. Distortion Screens.
positioned at the inlet for mass flow calculations. The
collar is rotated by a stepper motor (6) and a gear
system to allow for data collection at a minimum step
size of 1/4°. The static and total pressure probes de-
fine the position of the AIP which is situated 34mm
in front of the engine inlet face. The inlet diameter is
150mm.
The data acquisition and rotating collar position
control hardware was based on the National Instru-
ments CompactDAQ platform. The standard [5] re-
quirements for pressure measurement precession of
0.5% of absolute pressure was met.
3.2. Distortion screens
The staff at the University of Defence developed a
variety of distortion screens that fall into 4 categories:
a holding screen, radial distortion, angular distor-
tion, and a custom designed complex distortion. The
screens and their position within the measurement
device are depicted in Fig. 3.
The holding screen was intended to be used as
a support scaffolding for the distortion screens un-
der test. Various thicknesses of wire and gaps be-
tween wires were considered. The staff performed a
D - Optimal Design of Experiment on different screen
types and found that the screen with a wire thick-
Table 1. Testing factors and levels.
ness of 0.7mm and a gap thickness of 9mm had the
smallest pressure drop and best uniformity of flow for
all of the considered holding screen types. While the
holding screen notably has variable size gaps on the
edge of the channel, the screen was held in constant
position across test runs to minimize the impact on
the test results.
The angular and radial distortion screens were made
from small 0.15mm in diameter wires and with a gap
size of 0.56mm (60% free area). Their shapes are
depicted in Fig. 3. The notation with the respective
pictures describes the angular and radial extent of
the screen. For example, 180 R75r0 stands for 180°
angular extent going from outer channel radius (R =
75mm) to its centre (r = 0mm). Multiple copies
of these screens were created and layered in up to 3
sheets for increased distortion intensity testing.
The complex distortion pattern is made of two
screens differing by only two small support connectors,
offset from each other by about 15° and placed in se-
quence. The screens were cut from 2mm thick metal
sheets with 3 primarily different size square gaps. Due
to overlay, the resultant size of the gaps is variable.
3.3. Methodology
The staff at the University of Defence developed a
testing regime using Design of Experiments principals.
The test consisted of 53 runs in total with the factors
and their handling identified in Tab. 1. Responses
presented in the following section include distortion
descriptors among others. Most of the varied factor
combinations were tested as a single run except for two
distinct settings being repeated an extra 3 times each.
Not all combinations of mass flow rate and screens
were performed due to either intentional omission, or
inability of the stand-alone compressor to achieve the
desired mass flow rate of 1.40 kg s−1 with the most
intense distortion screens types and densities.
The measurement system was run in steps of 15
degrees, that means one full run consisted of 6 angular
positions to completely record readings at the AIP
with a total of 96 points.
To achieve steady state measurement conditions,
one step was measured for 40 seconds. Between steps,
there was always a period of 5 seconds for flow stabi-
lization after the movement of the rotating collar. The
measurements were performed automatically with a
check of inlet temperature and mass flow rate stability
to be better than 1% within one measurement. The
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Figure 4. Holding screen distortion pattern.
Figure 5. Angular distortion pattern (2x180 R75r0).
length of the recording represents the best trade-off
between the overall recording length and accuracy of
results and met the recommendations of published
standards and other sources [5, 9, 14].
The sampling rate for the pressure measurements
was 1000Hz. Measured values were averaged, cor-
rected to the ISA, and then used for distortion de-
scriptor calculations and saved. Saved data from sep-
arate measurements were processed into report sheets,
like the one in Fig. 4. Calculated descriptors were
analysed in order to evaluate dependencies on screen
shape, density, and air mass flow rate.
4. Results
The results presented here serve to highlight the key
findings of the test, although they represent only a
partial exhibition of the full data set. Raw data and
more detailed methodology is presented in [15] and
available on request from the authors.
Figure 6. Angular Distortion pattern (2x90 R75r0).
Figure 7. Radial distortion pattern (2x360 R33r0).
This section begins with an overview of the pre-
sented data and continues with the analysis of the
data broken down by the distortion descriptor in a
matching order to that found in Section 2. Figures 4–
9 are key exemplars from the collected data set and
depict the primary report image the authors used
for evaluating the response of the distortion descrip-
tors to different distortion screens. The values in the
colour maps are total pressure drops relative to the
atmospheric pressure.
It is possible to see that with the complex pattern
screen (Fig. 9), which does not require the holding
screen, the values in unblocked areas goes up to 0Pa
pressure drop. For screens that incorporate the hold-
ing screen, the pressure drop on the holding screen
ranges from about 400 to 500Pa.
Figures 11, 12, 13, and 14 show the change of indi-
vidual descriptor values (y axis) with the mass flow
rate (x axis). The primary columns are for different
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Figure 8. Radial distortion pattern (2x360 R75r50).
Figure 9. Complex distortion pattern.
screen shapes and densities (number of mesh layers).
The complex pattern is added in all the figures for
the sake of comparison. In Fig. 15 the influence of
the screen density on the relative change of the de-
scriptor is depicted. The behaviour of the descriptors
is different for radial and circumferential distortions,
thus the results are also separated in the figures and
respective text analysis.
4.1. SAE descriptors
The Circumferential Distortion Intensity (CDI )
element measurements of separate rings were very
similar as was their rate of change with regards to
mass flow rate, screen shape, and density. As a
result, unless stated otherwise, their properties de-
scribed are true for all of the rings. According to
the definition, the CDI should only be sensitive to
angular patterns. However for the tip radial pat-
tern 2x360 R75r50 (Fig. 11 bottom and Fig. 8) it
Figure 10. Extent dependency on screen density for
90 R75r0 screen.
rises up to 5 · 10−3 for 1 and 1.2 kg/s (for the sec-
ond ring). That is the same value as with the an-
gular pattern 1x180 R75r0 at 1 kg/s or other an-
gular patterns at 0.7 kg/s (Fig. 11). This is due
to a fact that the ring 2 is in a region of signifi-
cant radial pressure gradient, which is not totally
axisymmetric with the ring. That is causing sig-
nificant radial distortion pattern at ring 2, where
the pressure level in the radial direction is ranging
by more than circa 50% of the average ring pres-
sure. When only the holding screen is employed, the
CDI values are approximately 4 · 10−4 (Fig. 4) and
rise up to 2 · 10−2 for the double density 90° an-
gular pattern. That is an overall change of almost
two orders of magnitude. The CDI also varies sig-
nificantly with the level of mass flow rate. When
mass flow rate doubles, the intensity increases ap-
proximately 4.5 times for both radial and circum-
ferential screen patterns. For circumferential distor-
tions, the intensity grows by approximately 50% when
doubling the screen density (Fig. 15). As long as
the values of the CDI for radial screens can rise
up to the level of values for the angular patterns
it is important to observe its change with radial
screen patterns density, which was rather inconsis-
tent. The intensity rose when the second screen was
added and dropped with the third screen addition
(Fig. 15 bottom). It is possible that this effect is
caused by turbulences at the edge of the screen, al-
though these behaviours would have to be further
evaluated.
An important fact the team discovered is that the
CDI for rings 1 to 3 was the only circumferential
descriptor that gave higher values for the 3x90 R75r0
screen than for the complex pattern (Tab. 2). In
other words, according to the CDI the triple density
90° screen creates a more intense distortion than the
complex pattern, but all other descriptors suggest the
reverse. This is the only pair of distortion patterns
where different descriptors showed different results.
TheRadia Distortionl Intensity (RDI ) element,
defined as relative difference to the face average pres-
sure, can be either negative or positive. Its absolute
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Table 2. 3x90 R75r0 and Complex screen comparison for 1.2 kg/s mass flow rate.
Figure 11. Circumferential intensity change with mass flow rate.
value ranged from 10−3 for the holding screen with
circumferential patterns to 2 · 10−2 for radial distor-
tion patterns. There were significant differences of the
absolute values between the most inner and outer ring
for radial patterns. Specifically, for the hub radial
pattern (2x360 R33r0), an up to eightfold difference
in the absolute values could be observed (Fig. 12).
The rise with the mass flow rate is comparable to the
CDI element and it behaves similarly in regards to
screen density changes as well. For radial patterns, the
RDI element increases by approximately 50% when
doubling the screen density. With circumferential pat-
terns, the RDI absolute value change was inconsistent;
for some rings it rose, for some it dropped (Fig. 15).
This different rate of change is not considered to be
disturbing due to the small absolute values of the RDI
elements with angular screens.
The Extent element of the SAE distortion descrip-
tor was about 20° to 40° larger than the size of the
circumferential distortion screen employed and high-
est for the most inner ring (Figures 5 and 6). It
remained unchanged with changing mass flow rate,
but it changed with varying screen density (Fig. 10).
The Multiple per revolution (MPR) element
was exactly 1 for the angular distortion patterns. For
radial patterns, it ranged between 1 and 2. Never-
theless, owing to respective circumferential intensities
elements, the extent and MPR are quite unimportant
for radial patterns.
4.2. Distortion coefficient (DC60)
The DC60 (90) values are always negative and have
higher absolute values when the distortion pressure
drops is greater. Due to the extent of the circumfer-
ential patterns compared (90°, 180° and radial), the
values of the DC60 and DC90 were the same except
for the complex pattern. Their values were about
−0.02 for both the holding screen and radial patterns
(i.e., undistorted flow; Fig. 13). They changed from
−0.45 up to −1.3 for the angular and complex pattern
respectively. The descriptor is only slightly dependent
on mass flow rate. Over the measured range of 0.7
to 1.4 kg/s, it changed by about 2% with the mini-
mal absolute value usually appearing at 1 kg/s. The
changes due to screen density are similar to those for
the SAE CDI element, which are approximately 50%
when doubling the screen density (Fig. 15).
4.3. Distortion index (DI )
The DI is the only descriptor that is sensitive to both
circumferential and radial distortions. It has a strong
dependency on the mass flow rate. When the flow rate
doubles, the DI rises more than three times (Fig. 14).
Dependency on the screen density is similar to the
other descriptors, which is, again, approximately 50%
when doubling the screen density (Fig.15).
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Figure 12. Radial intensity change with mass flow rate.
Figure 13. DC60 (90) change with mass flow rate.
4.4. Inlet distortion circumferential
coefficient (IDC )
The IDC coefficient behaved very similarly to the CDI
element. It has only slightly higher values ranging
from 3 · 10−3 to 3 · 10−2. The IDC change with the
air mass flow rate and screen density was the same as
the one for the CDI (Figures 11 and 15).
5. Conclusions
Staff at the University of Defence completed more
than fifty runs on a jet engine inlet model device with
specially designed total pressure distortion patterns.
The goal was to test and compare commonly used
descriptors in order to find some that would describe
the distortion with sufficient fidelity and reasonable
complexity. The selected descriptor will be used in fur-
ther research with the TJ100 small jet engine, mainly
for surge margin analysis.
The least suitable descriptor seems to be the dis-
tortion index (DI ), since it is sensitive to both radial
and angular distortion and it is also very sensitive
to air mass flow rate. Thus its value gives little to
no information about the distortion size or intensity.
The same DI value can be obtained for an intense
radial distortion as for a low intensity angular one.
It would be very problematic to correlate it with the
surge margin change.
The IDC and IDR descriptors behave very similarly
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Figure 14. Distortion Index change with mass flow rate.
Figure 15. Radial and angular patterns relative
change with screen density.
to the CDI and RDI elements of the SAE descriptor
and their change with the mass flow rate, screen shape,
and density are almost the same. Thus, unless there
is a proof of significantly different sensitivity of the
compressor surge margin to the distortion for different
rings, it seems a justifiable simplification to use the
IDC and the IDR instead of the SAE CDI and RDI
elements or radially average the SAE ring coefficients.
An important feature of both the IDC , the IDR and
the SAE descriptors is the significant change with the
mass flow rate. The intensity values can be the same
for a single screen as for triple density screens if the
mass flow rate is lowered by 30% for the triple density
screen. It is also clear that the circumferential and
radial sensitivities need to be evaluated separately for
different mass flow rates.
The DC60 (90) coefficient is almost independent
of the mass flow rate which is probably due to its
reliance on the inlet dynamic pressure (PDI), i.e., the
flow velocity. Because of its constant value across
mass flow rates, it is possible to use this coefficient
for simple comparison of the distortion significance
between different references without knowing the re-
lated flow velocities. For example in [10], it is stated
that the most intense values of the DC60 in the opera-
tional envelope are −0.2 for a civil subsonic transport
and −0.9 for a military fighter aircraft. These val-
ues can be directly compared with tested distortions.
The main disadvantage of the DC60 (90) is that it
is designed to be used only for circumferential distor-
tion patterns and lacks a counterpart for the radial
patterns.
When focusing on evaluating the circumferential
distortion pattern in particular, the DC60 (90) coeffi-
cient stands out due to its simplicity and mass flow
rate independence. As a result, the DC60 coefficient
was chosen as the primary descriptor for further tests
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with the TJ100 engine at the University of Defence.
If the compressor sensitivity to radial distortion pat-
terns proves to be more than negligible, the set of
SAE descriptors needs to be used.
One important discovery arose from comparing the
descriptors. Specifically, the fact that the SAE descrip-
tor behaved differently versus others, when comparing
the distortion of the 3x90 R75r0 screen with the com-
plex pattern, although the trend with changing screen
density was the same, is noteworthy. This means that
based on the descriptor considered, there is a different
direction in the trend not just different rate of change.
However, the real surge margin can either rise or fall
and thus will comply with the CDI or the rest of the
descriptors. Further research will be conducted to
evaluate this in depth and to find what is the real
surge margin change in these two particular cases.
List of symbols
AIP Aerodynamic interface plane
(CDI ) Circumferential distortion intensity elem. [–]
Ci Constant (offset) term for ring i [–]
DC60 Distortion coefficient of 60 degrees [°]
DI Distortion index [–]
IDC (L) Inlet distortion circumferential coefficient [–]
IDR Inlet distortion radial coefficient [–]
ISA International standard atmosphere
KCi Circumferential distortion sensitivity for ring i [–]
KRi Radial distortion sensitivity for ring i [–]
MPR Multiple per revolution
N Number of instrumentation rings [–]
P Pressure, Total pressure [Pa]
R Outer radius [–]
r Inner radius [–]
(RDI ) Radial distortion intensity element [–]
SAE Society of Automotive Engineers
W Mass flow rate [kg/s]
(MPR) Circumferential distortion element [–]
(PR,AV)i Ring i average total pressure [Pa]
(PL,AV)i Average total pressure of lower pressure region
of ring i [Pa]
θ− Circumferential distortion extent element [–]
60/90 Size of low pressure region in degrees
Subscripts
AV Average
DI Dynamic Inlet
F Face
i Number of ring of total pressure probe
L Low pressure region
Q Number of lower pressure regions
R Ring
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